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PRESIDENT LITTLE SKULLS PLAN
EVLAINS 10 YEAR BIG BANQUET
EXPANSION PLANS
—m_
TELE. ALUMNI OF HOGRAM
•AITRO‘ED BY TRUSTEES
..ir program of expansion and
a iii II the University of Maine
lepartnients, which will be sub-
the Nlaine Legislature this year
I eq uested. was .lutlined in detail by
Prrogltnt Clarencc C. Little Saturday at
1„,;,1 esiofl of the alumni school.
I he program includes six general Kin-
nhich are: Equality of opportun-
,., .exe.. personal contact with can-
laoiore admission, quality of edu-
,.aii.ln ;0, good as endowed universities,
.imitatii to of admission to those quali-
Mpr.,-.;Inent of instruction in foun-
L:ion subjects an! the correlation and
vtrnlati.0 of agriculture, technology
1 arts and sciences.
AregovED Hs. TRUSTEES
-The-c general principles," Dr. Little
declared. "have been approved by the
ard .,1 trustees and are known to Gov.
Brewster. who as you remember in his
Inaugural address stressed several of
:hoc same principles."
Speaking of the necessity for bringing
about equality of opportunity for both
sexes, Dr. Little declared that from 75
n,, inn girls are turned away every year
because of inadequate housing facilities.
"It i. not good sense to admit students
to college without first finding out
whether they are fitted for college," he
said. "We should get personal contact
Iefore admission. 1Ve have not done so
because of a queer kind of false modesty.
As I see it. ether we have something up
here to offer boys and girls or we have
not. If not, we had better quit and close
up. If we have. it is our duty to see
how well we believe they can fit into
what we have to offer.
"We shou7c1 not have false modesty.
11.e should g out and say to likely can-
didates: 'You are college material, go to
Ju.. as the public school says
:o boy. and girls of sch4ad age, go to
school."
_President I.ittle deplored the attempt
.1 "certain well meaning people" to de-
velop junior colleges, saying that the
establishment of such institutions would
only provide one other means of state
expenditure.
"What is the use," he asked. "in star:
mg up junior colleges to duplicate work
done in other parts of the state? The
same applies to normal schools. There
is no reason why the normal school,
botild not give a college degree.
Worm) NEED GOOD FACULTY
"litit if they were to do this, their
faculty would have to be as good as the
iaculty of the University of Maine, and
a would not Ix. as good unless they spent
more money than the university is spend-
ing. for they have not the background
to build upon. They have not alumni
wh... on account of loyalty to their alma
matt-r. are willing to accept lower sal-
arie, than they could get elsewhere. Then
the %oath! have to duplicate laboratories
and idler equipment already in existence
btr' In my opinion, it would be an ut-
terly impractical and a very wasteful
Continued on Page Four)
Hopkins Cempilir g
First Irish Dictionary
Pereie Trowbridge Hopkins, 
1'31
as-
professor of English is collaborat-
with Prof. Fred N. Robinson of
oird. Prof. Rudolph Thurneysen of
and Prof. Pokony of Berlin in the
lation of the first dictionary of the
tad middle Irish languages.
work will combine all the extant
irks of the Irish language in those
N 
' Dr. Hopkins' assignment is to
the pens= on the publications of
roll Text Society.
1' Hopkins received a Ph.D. degree
o• lane from Radcliffe and has had
hirable teaching experience in Cleve-
She has contributed articles to
Mlantic. Scribner'. The Out/ook
Lore.
Will bring together
Students and Faculty
Feb. 27
--m
Student leaders, iaculty members 0. Ii.
are the heads of their respective depart
mem., and prianinent alumni \\ ill get
logallicrIll tile chilling of Feb. 27 in the
'tango'. House for the second annual
Student-Faculty-Alumni banquet.
Th IN event is promoted by the Senior
and the cianmittee in charge con-
sist. ..f James T. Blair of Medford,
Mass., Benjamin English of New Haven,
Conn., anti Alden Turner of Topsham.
Prof. Charles P. Weston, whose
Yankee wit has enlivened many Maine
banquets. will be the toastmaster and
Or. Little will probably he the chief
.peaker. Deans of the three colleges,
student leaders, and members of the
Alumni Association will also speak.
KEN F HEADS
S TORE LOARD
A. A. Board To Have
C Dmplete Control of
Store
Benjamin C. Kent. faculty man-
ager of athletics at the University of
Maine. was elected president of the board
.1 trustees of the University Store Co..
last Wednesday.
His election. coincident with the resig-
oation of Hosea Buck and Charles W.
Mul:en of Bangor and Judge Charles
Dunn of Orono. makes it apparent that
the tore is to be conducted in the future
entirely by the Athletic Association of
the University.
Prof. A. L. Grover. George Gruhn, and
Ruben E. Clark, have been elected trus-
tee., Irving Pierce. chief accountant in
the treasury office. is the treasurer of
tht store: F. L. Mainwaring is the man-
ager. and Miss Mildred Wright is the
as istant treasurer and cashier.
IL
MASQUE PERFORMERS
TO START CARNIVAL
WITH MERRY FARCE
CAST ANNOUNCED FOR "THE
WHOLE TOWN IS TALKING"
—m—
Rehearsals tor the Nlasque play, "The
Whole Town is Talking." are being held
regularly in the Chapel in preparation
for Winter Carnival. The play is a
farce from beginning to end. The set-
ting is in Sandusky. Ohio, where an en-
terprising hut gawky young man, Ches-
ter Binney. falls in love with Ethel Sim-
mons who has recently graduated from
a Chicago art school. The girl's father
i. !limey's partner in business and the
two are in league against the indiffer-
ence of Mrs. Simmons and Ethel. The
o'nection that the women raise against
Binney is that he has no past, that he is
too innocent. As soon as the men hear
this tlx arrange an "affair" and sub-
sequently get each other in situations
that kept the "Campus" reporter in an
oproar throughout a rehearsal. The cast
.4 characters is listed below.
Chester CampbellHenry Simmtms
Mrs. Simmon. Miss Campbell
Ethel Simmons Miss Wood
Charles GonyerChester Bentley
Letty Ls-the Miss Helen Peabody
Donald Swift William Getchell
Rialger Schield s Mr. J. Pierce
Lila Wilson Miss Emma Thompson
Sally Otis Miss Betty Peabody
Annie Miss Clara Peabody
Miss CrockettSadie Bloom
White Deer Grotto University in Ki-
angsi Province. China, is said to be the
oldest university in the world.
56.000 American College students stud-
ied Greek or Latin last year.
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED BASKETEERS FACULTY COMMITTEE
FOR FOURTH ANNUAL MEET DEFEAT REBUKES INTRA-MURAL
WINTER CARNIVAL FOR CARNIVAL PLANS
COUNTRY CLUB WILL ERECT
NEW SKII JUMP
 34 
it, 1.1d•ausd Lupe!
Plan. base finally been completed for
the Et ourth Winter Carnival and the date
&linnets set our February Ill, 2tt 21.
esents will be held on the river
as 11 irtnerls inn the finals will he run
.4 at the Penobscot County Country
Cub. Siam have criticised the Intra-
Mural Athletic Association for taking
these events away from the campus.
The facts are that considerable expense
would have to be met by the Association
to rebuild the ski jump and to get a
course in shape. On top of this it must
he remembered that the organization is
not too well blessed with funds and that
the Carnival is far from a paying prop-
ISIt ion.
The Country Club is willing to erect
a ski jump and to meet all incidental
expenses, thereby permitting the Intra-
Mural to apply what funds it has to the
Ituilding and maintainance of a hockey
rink.
Benjamin English, president of the In-
tra-Mural A. A., is the general director
.1 the Carnival and George Littlefield is
in charge of the field events. Below is
listed the program that is subject to
/Continued on Page Three)
51
N. H. Triumphs in
Rough and Rugged
Game
Maine mei defeat at the bands theu
0.1 ris al. New Hampshire in a rough
:toil rugged game last Saturday 27-14.
Ilk' gamy hi as played before one of the
..it gest crowds that ever watched a bas-
ketball game at Durham. Although there
i. t'l C lip outstanding stars, the game was
i ea-resting all the way.
Solerburg did not put up his usual
stelar game as he was suffering from
au njured back. "Cubby" Bryant who
ha. been out for the past week with an
injured band played a whale of a game.
la the preliminary game the Maine
Frelatien lost an interesting game to
the N. Hampshire yearlings.
ot it .4eutai on Page Four)
-
iGIRLS TAKE
TWO GAMES
BANGOR ASKS
FOR "CANDIDA"
_
Cities Want Masque
Play Reproduced
—m—When the Masque selected "Candida"
as the drama to be presented before
Christmas there was some hesitation
among its members to boost the play too
much as they feared that the student
body would not appreciate this work of
Bernard Shaw, but since its presentation
there is no doubt that it was a success.
A member of the faculty was heard to
remark, "It is a splendid drama, and be-
sides, I don't know how it is possible for
a group of amateurs to put so much real
feeling in their acting."
Unsolicited requests have been received
from nearby towns to obtain a booking
and according to business manager Wil-
liam Bailey, the play will be given at
Memorial Hall. opposite the Bangor
House, February 17: and in the Old
Town city hall February 24.
Much credit is due to the untiring ef-
forts of Professor Bailey and Alvin C.
Eurich. Mr. Enrich is a recent gradu-
ate of Northwesteni College, Illinois,
where he won state-wide recognition as
a debater and orator.
Only 35 per cent of the 680 men at
Syracuse are physically fit. Flat feet and
defective eyesight were the most com-
mon imperfections.
Students at Clemson College, S. C.,
recently struck for more and better food,
a matron for the dining room, and rein-
statement of half the student body who
walked out a week before.
Three hundred students are enrolled
in the department of journalism at Wis-I
con in University.
NEW SKATING RINK
FOR WOMEN ONLY
"For Women Only." the Girls'
1thletic Association is having
made a skating rink. 80 by 180
feet. on the stream back of the
power house. This will be for the
girls only unless the Intermural
Association decides to cooperate
with the Girls' A. A. in the cost
of building and upkeep. In this
case both men and women will
have opportunity tip use the rink
and definite days will be set asidk.
for the men's hockey team.
Both Varsity and
Freshmen Teams Taste
Victory
The Cirls' \ arsity won a decisive vic-
tory Friday night over Castine Normal.
Crockett. left forward, was the individ-
ual star and played a fast game rolling
in eleett baskets. Final score 32-6.
The Freshman Girls' Team played be-
tween halves with Maine Central Insti-
tute and this game also resulted in a vic-
tory fur the pale blue. Andrews, left
forward, easily placed eleven baskets.
Final score 33-8.
CASTINE NORMAL SCHOOL
U. OF M.
l'eaont. Ii  If, Crockett
Southerland, rf rf, Dinsmore
Sylvester. jc jc, Bennett
Hardy. se sc, Clark
Mackay. Ig Ig, Perkins
rg rg, Hughes
Ste•stitutes: Castine, Dodge for Hill-
man. Wakefield for Hardy.
Score: 1st half 18-3. 2nd half 14-3.
M. C. I. U. OF M. FRESHMEN
Louder, rf rf, Fuller
Cilley. Ii If, Andrews
Hunter, jc jc, Springer
File • SC  sc, White
Leadbetter. rg rg, Murray
Preble, Ig Ig, Bartlett
Substitutes: M. C. I., Vivian for Lead-
better. Griffin for Hinter. Maine, Steph-
an for Bartlett.
ECONOMICS GRADUATES
ENGAGED IN VARIOUS
BRANCHES OF INDUSTRY
_
SEVERAL TEACHING--OTHERS
DOING GRADUATE STUDY
Last week there was posted in the
Arts and Science Building a chart pre-
pared by W. W. Chadbourne of the de-
partment of economics which contained
44 the occupations of the graduates of
that department. The material applies
to graduates only, and not to students
whip did not receive their degree. Some
of the more interesting features of the
study are:
a. That the department has tripled in
size inside of ten years.
h. That the geographical location of
the graduates is exactly half within the
state and half outside.
c. That while the largest individual
percentage of graduates are engaged in
teaching, the number is only 15% of the
whole.
d. That nine men have acquired ad-
vance degrees, as follows:
1 Master of Arts, Harvard
2 Master of Business Administration,
Harvard
3 Bachelor of Laws. Harvard
4 Bachelor of Laws. Boston University
e. That 13 of the men are now study-
ing for advanced degrees as follows:
(Continued on Page Four)
WILL NOT ALLOW SIMILAR
ARRANGEMENTS IN FUTURE
- - %I --
Report Unanimous
-
-Should be Distinctly a University
Affair,- says Grover
Declaring that the %Violet s.arnival
should be retained as a distinctly Uni-
versity affair, the faculty committee on
athletics, at its last tnecting recorded
unanimous opposition to the plan of
holding a large part of the events on
the grounds of the Penobscot Valley
Country Club.
The committee will allow the plans to
be carried out, but will object to similar
arrangements being made in the future.
The statement of Prof. A. L. Grover,
chairman of the committee. follows:
"The !flint-Mural Athletic Associa-
tion has been in existence at the Univer-
sity of Maine for about seven years. It
was organized for the admirable pur-
pose of promoting athletics among the
classes and fraternities. thereby getting
a much larger cumber of students par-
ticipating in slime organized sport.
"To this extint the activities of the
organization were true to its name Intra-
Mural—within the walls. As time went
oil it assumed the responsibility and man-
agement of the winter carnival. The
events of the carnisal were partly intra-
mural and partly intercollegiate. With
the development 4,f the out-door winter
sports thruout the snow covered area of
the northern United States, the winter
carnival seems to have become a desir-
able feature at our University.
"In the past it has been handled ad-
mirably by the !lora-Mural Athletic As-
sociation, and has been distinctly a Uni-
versity affair. The carnivals have been
attended ill Pt only loy the student body,
but by many alumni and friends.
"It has seemed advisable by the pres-
ent management of the bora-Mural Ath-
letic Associati4m to plan this year's car-
nival on a different basis. Arrangements
have limn completed for holding the Fri-
day afternoon events, and all the Sat-
urday events on the grounds of the Pen-
obscot Valley Country Club.
"Some time last year a vote was taken
by the faculty, whereby, the Faculty
Committee on Atheltics was asked to
supervise the activities of the Intra-
Mural Athletic Association. It is the
unanimous opinion of the Faculty Com-
mittee on Athletics that the present plan
of holding a large portion of the events
on the country club grounds is inadvis-
able. They feet that the carnival should
be retained as a distinctly University af-
fair and held on, or near the University
campus as has been done in the past.
"While the Athletic Board realizes it
has nil supervisian or authority over the
Intra- Mural .Athletic Association, the
board recorded unanimous opposition to
this change at its last meeting.
"In spite of the fact that the Faculty
Committee on Athletics is opposed of
the present plan of holding the carnival.
it was decided at a recent meeting that
the officers of the Intra-Mural had
gone ahead and made their plans in good
faith. In view of this condition the com-
mittee will allow the plans to be carried
out, hut will object to similar arrange-
ments being made in the future."
Prof. Ellis Announces
New Summer Courses
Prof. H. M. Ellis. head of the depart-
ment of English and director of the sum-
mer sessiun, has announced that Prof.
Mark Bailey, head of the public speak-
ing department. will be a member of the
summer school faculty this year.
Prof. Bailey will give courses in pub-
lic speaking, oral reading, and play pro-
duction. in connection with the latter
course, two plays will be presented on
an outdoor stage during the summer.
Hitherto, no public speaking courses
(Continued on Page Three)
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Finals
Final examinations, the semi-annual
interruptions of a four year tour through
college, will soon be with us. They in-
spire some thought, more work, and con-
siderable anxiety. We will rejoice when
they are over.
Grim determination, manifested with a
defiant flash of the eyes and a general
tightening up of the muscles about the
jaw, is the conventional attitude toward
these trials by ordeal. The average stu-
dent would no more jest about them than
a condemned man would grin at the
executioner.
Yet there 4something funny about the
whole business. It seems as if we have
injected dramatic interest into an event,
which, in itself. does not deserve it.
If we are here simply to prepare for
final examinations, we arc wasting time
and money. If in seventeen weeks, able
men can teach us no more than enough
tis till half a dozen thin blue books, it
%voids! be far better to take a corres-
pondence course. If in two hours, we
can record all of the information we
have gained in an course, that course
has not carried us far sin the road to
scholarship.
In a few years. perhaps, some enter-
prising publisher will collect final exam-
inations given in leading colleges of the
country, answer the questions briefly, and
issue the whole in an attractive set of
leather hound hooks. Of what value
then, we might ask, will he the so called
college training?
We all hope that we are deriving more
benefit from contacts with books and
professors than we can vissibly show in
the brief periods devoted to the final
tests. But the finals are an established
institution, and it is up to us to show
our best tricks during the next week.
11'ide publicity has been given to Dr.
Little's proposed ten year program, an
abstract of which is published in this
issue of The Canitus. Students who
wish to know more of the project can
find a complete report of the Saturday
address in The Bangor News of Janu-
ary 19.
 vi
Pro and con discussions of "Should
Freshmen lk Hazed?" and "Do College
Fraternities Help or Hinder?" has been
featured by The American Campus in its
January number. In each article cham-
pions of both views level their arguments
at each other with a result that is bound
to be of compelling interest to all college
men and women.
More than 100 other articles of a news
or literary nature appear in the various
departments of the magazine. Iv hich in-
clude A Section of News-in-Brief. Fea-
ture Articles, Sport Notes, A Page of
Student Verse, The Stage, Book Re-
views, Selected Editorials and a Section
of Humor.
Robinson, rh
Hammond, lb
0. Witham. c
Stockwell. rf
Fitzhugh. If
Stone, If
Branscom. rf
Osgood. rf
Thomps,m,
I lathaway. c
polliver, lb
Piennett, rh
Kapowick, rh
This monthly review of college life
and comment first appeared in Decem-
ber of last year, and is edited by a
group of experienced college men.
Ridiculous "Research"
It was no less a person than Goeth.
who, living long enough to see scholars
begin the dissection of his works, pro-
nounced the searching out of "sources"
of a literary masterpiece "ridiculous."
Archeology in history and the archeologi-
cal spirit in philology-the attempt in
craduate work to collect and explain his-
torical and linguistic remains in order to
reconstruct the human past-is of dis-
tinct value; but it cannot be stated too
emphatically that the archeological spirit
in literature in our academic courses is
wholly out of place, contributing in no
wise toward the appreciation or to the
spiritual value, of great monuments of
human genius, but rather to the con-
trary.
It is often forgotten in this connection
that mere tyros in scholarship just win-
ning their academic spurs, who are gifted
with imagination, diligence and temerity,
could, in the name of pseudo-scholarship,
develop in many pages the fancied rela-
tionship, say of a portion of the plot of
Romeo and Juliet to some Esquimau love
song, which the greatest interpreters of
Shakespeare in the universities of the
world could not, and certainly would not.
take the trouble to refute. It is the too
frequent presence of pedantry of this
type, sometimes termed "scholarship" by
the unreflecting, together with the fact
that so much time is devoted to rhetoric
and linguistic instruction, which is mak-
ing the literary departments of our col-
leges ineffective as representatives of the
liberal disciplines.-Lindsey Blaney in
The North American Review.
Tlw spring semester of 1925 begins on
Monday. February 2nd at 8:00 A. M.
and all students are expected to be reg-
istered and hw ready to begin classes at
I hat hi nir.
Students not intending to begin the
work of the spring semester on Monday.
February 2nd, must have secured, in ad-
; 'MSC .• written permission from their
dean allowing them to register late.
gular registration for the spring se-
mester will take place on Saturday, Jan-
oar 31st from 8:00 to 12:00 and 1:30 to
5:1111. Opportunity for advanced regis-
trat;on, however, will be provided for in
practically all departments. A schedule
, if this advanced registration is posted on
the general bulletin board in Alumni
Ifall.
Registration cards are obtained from
tlw respective major instructors and not
at 117e Registrar's office.
It will facilitate matters if students
will remember that it is necessary to se-
cure the signature of the major instruc-
tor. dean and treasurer and if Military
Drill and Physical Training are taken the
signature of the Military and Physical
Training instructors before the cards are
left at the Registrar's office. It should
also be remembered that a student is not
fully registered until the cards have been
stamped at the Registrar's office.
Ilefiire leaving the major instructor.
each student should go over his proposed
registration and see if the courses for
which he is registered are correct. Stu-
dents should, if possible, register correct-
ly and avoid the necessity of making out
a program change card or altering their
schedule.
The freshmen had no trouble in stop-
ping the Oak (Itove quintet Wednesday.
trouncing them 43-10. The yearlings
romped all around the prep school boys
and at the end of the first half had
them 23-7.
The line-up:
FRESHMEN
Goals Fouls Pts.
3 2 8
0 2
6 0 12
2 2 6
5 1 II
0 2
0 0 0
0 2
0 0 0
- -
Totals 19 5 43
OAK GROVE
Goals Fouls Pts.
0 0 0
0 1 I
0 2 2
2 0 4
W. Witham,
Totals 4 10
Cr<>::::< 
 >:   
CHAPEL NOTES
N's sN4
0   >, 0
Last Thursday in Chapel the following
men were granted their "M" in cross-
country:
Clyde Patten. captain, Arthur Hillman,
captain elect, Clarence Hart, Charles
Gen., Daniel Tilrrey. Ben English, man-
inter.
The 1,,Ilt swing were awarded their
"M" in football:
G. Griffin. captain. J. Blair. C. Cutts,
A. Repscha. J. Foster, W. Barrows, W.
Elliott, Ed. Stanton, L. Dwelley, Paul
Cainfireau., Geo. Littlefield. Hoyte Sav-
age. Joseph Simon, S. Zysman, Wallace
Elliott. C. Cambell. Oren Fraser, capt.
elect. Frederick Newhall, Alden Turner,
manager.
The coaches and managers of their
respective sports were awarded gold
footballs and gold winged feet in cross
country.
The following men were granted cer-
tificates to wear their class numerals:
Wendell Noble, Irving Pickering, Clif-
ford Adams, Carl Renard, Andre Cush-
ing. Russell Baker, James Hale.
Professor Huddilston gave a critical
review of Jesse Lee Bennct's book en-
titled "What Books Can do For You," in
chapel NVednesday and Thursday. The
14st half of the book is devoted to dis-
cussion of the advance in history, art.
science, and philosophy and religion: and
die last half contains selected book lists
, .1) history, current problems, drama, art,
essays, science, biography, philosophy and
so forth. It is very comprehensive and
according to Prof. Huddilston is decided-
ly- worth while. The library contains one
copy.
On Monday. January 26. Dr. Ellis
spoke on the immortality of the human
soul as NVordsworth described' it in his
"Ode on Immortality." Wordsworth felt
keenly that elusive sense of familiarity
1 with unfamiliar things which psycholo-
gists explain in various ways and which
the Romans attributed to the return of
a soul which has lived before under sim-
ilar conditions. Dr. Ellis read from the
pOeM.
 SI 
Chapel exercises under the new scheme
of voluntary attendance seem to be work-
ing out quite favorably. President Little
who was the chapel speaker Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, expressed his
approval at seeing so many in atten-
dance; and among the chapel-going por-
tion of the student body, comment is
generally in favor of the new plan.
Chapel exercises were held this week
for the first time under the new scheme
of voluntary attendance. The result,
Dr. Little said, was very encouraging.
The regular program was followed out,
and. tho the attendance was only about
half the usual number, the interest and
attention shown indicated that perhaps
the new plan is going to be a success.
Dr. Little spoke for a few moments on
the value of utilizing every opportunity I
for spiritual growth.
The following group pictures for the
Prism are to be taken in the Gym Sat- ;
urday afternoon. Dec. 6. It is most
earnestly urged that each member of the
various organizations be there on time.
I. Rifle Club
2. Senior Skulls
3. Sophomore Owls
4. Junior Masks (Elect)
5. Tau Beta Pi
1.30
2.00
2.30
3.00
3.30
Wednesday evening. Dec. 10, the fol-
lowing group pictures will be taken:
I. Alpha Zeta 6.45
2. Alpha Chi Sigma 7.15
3. Phi Kappa Sigma 7.45
4, Beta Theta Pi 8.15
The first regular meeting of the Girls'
Glee Club was held in the Arts and
Science Building. Thursday evening.
Jan. 15. A large and very enthusiastic
group of girls was present. A short
business meeting. led by President Anna
Stinchfield. was followed by a rehearsal
under the supervision of Mr. Sprague,
Maine's Musical Director.
The new songs are very pretty and
promise a successful season for the
chorus.
All girls who enjoy singing are urged
to come and try out for the club. Weekly
meetings will he held on Wednesday
evening in the Arts and Science Build-
ing.
University of Minnesota is to have a
vest pocket edition of its year book,
"The Glpher," in 1926.
Athletic Election
R. E. Turner and E. L. Chase received
the popular vote in the athletic election
),inuary lo for managers of cross coun-
try and football respectively. H. A.
Hartley received popular vote for as-
sistant cross country manager, with Ken-
neth kieids and Daniel Webster for as-
sistant managers of football.
Dr. Little, who has for some time
been making a study of the value of suf-
fering in shaping the lives and characters
of some of the world's greatest men and
women, spoke Tuesday on this topic, tak-
ing for examples the lives of Napoleon
and Lincoln. He pointed out how in
the case of the cold-steel Napoleon, his
reactions to suffering were childlike; and
in the case of Lincoln, suffering melted
uuwit the dross in his character and re-
vealed the pure gold.
Uu Wednesday Dr. Little spoke on
Giacomo Puccini, the famous Italian
composer who died recently. Taking up
his most famous operas, Manon Lescant,
Tosca, La BolWine and Madame But-
terfly, Dr. Little said in part:
"Puccini's themes are made for situ-
ations inside his characters. He takes
you beneath the surface and shows you
their hearts, minds, and souls. He has
an uncanny ability to reach beneath even
very humdrum life and pick out the
beauty.
"He is a great preacher thru the truth
of his music. He has the ability to pick
out a thin golden thread from the best
in his characters and with it touch the
best in his audience.
"Puccini is the greatest composer
whose works are being produced on the
operatic stage today," concluded Dr.
Little, "and as humanity approaches a
more Christian point of view his works
will be more dearly loved the world
over."
A meeting of the Life Service Group
was held Sunday evening from five to
seven in the M. C. A. rooms. "Dick"
%Von led, speaking on industrial con-
ditions in China. The meeting was open
to discussion, the point in question being:
Will the introduction of the American
industrial system into China be beneficial
to the nation as a whole or will the ac-
companying evils more than offset the
good?
The meeting was very informal. The
men entertained, serving a luncheon of
sandwiches and hot chocolate.
The Life Service Group is composed
of college men and women who intend
to give their lises to Christian service
either in home or foreign fields or who
are interested in the application of Chris-
tian principles in daily life, and the meet-
ings are in general informal discussions
of the needs of different countries and
of various phases of Christian work.
Total robberies from fraternity houses
at Chicago U last year amounted to
$5313.
So that all students may
witness the eclipse Saturday,
morning examinations will
not begin until 10 o'clock and
may continue until 12:30 or 1,
according to the time needed.
Afternoon examinations will
begin at 2 o'clock.
• 
•
BALEN1INE 1)40
t°' :Gocg 4 :c4iO4, co.s,6
Lorinda Orne attended the Guvernot
supper in Augusta Jan. 13.
Mrs A \I Peasley, a social servii
worker from South Gouldsboro was tile
guest of her daughter, Caroline, this
week.
Helen Leavitt who was injured by a
fall during Christmas vacation has re-
turned.
Rachel Haynes of Ellsworth, Maine,
spent the week-end with her sister, Alic
Ruth Coombs '23 and Rachel Connw
'22 came back for the basketball gam,
1'!iday night.
HAVE YOU N011tir
I he Church goers Sunday?
The popularity; of the library lately --
The K. K. K.'s at H. H. H.?
That Dr. Taylor froze his ears?
Wedding bells among the faculty:-
That the mercury dropped out of the
A•rmometer at A & S Monday?
Finals are coming?
That co-eds can play basketball?
Paddy's new cooks?
The Instrumental Club trip?
-Ai
oe;SY,
r'S
ALUMNI NOTES
06-7.,0
Lawrence W. Davee '22 was recently
elected president of the New England
Club of New York City.
Minnie E. Norell '22 is now Mrs. A:
hert E. Libby and is residing at South
Portland.
Harold I.. Pierce '19 is representativ
for Harris, Forbes and Co. of Boston.
and now resides at Bangor.
Carl A. Sargent '22, is a salesman for
the C. E. Fay Company at Boston.
Lois Chadwick '24 is teaching schoo:
in Cherryfield.
Henry S. Boynton '24 is with the I-
L. Dupont Co., Inc., at Parlin, N. Y.
Ralph M. Hutchinson of Houlton
1). \-ition as forester in Hadley, N. Y.
LITERAR1] RESEARCH
Interesting facts about the lives of two
Portland writers of the early 19th cen-
tury are being unearthed at the Uni-
versity of Maine by two graduate stu-
dents.
Irving T. Richards, an instructor in
English. is preparing a dissertation on
The Life of John Neal to present as par-
tial fulfillment of his requirements for
a Master of Arts degree, and Miss Joy
\evens of Woodfords. Maine 1924, is
preparing a simliar dissertation on The
I.ife of Grenville Mellin.
Of the two writers. Neal is the most
important. In 1828 and 1829, he edited
in Portland the "Yankee and Boston
Literary Gazette," and in that connection
gave great encouragement to Edgar Al-
len Poe. In an 1828 issue of the maga-
zine. Mr. Richards has found a poem
which he believes was the first pub-
lished work of Poe,
In his earliest preserved letter, Poe
makes the statement that Neal had given
him "the very first words of encourage-
ment that I ever remember to have
heard."
These w..rds of encouragement, used
by Neal in September. 1829, in an other-
wise rather caustic editorial comment
on a poem called "Heaven" which Poe
had submitted fur publication in th,
"Yankee," were "he might make a beau-
tiful and perhaps a magnificent poem."
In the December "Yankee" Neal re
viewed favorably Poe's contribution "Uil
published Poetry," comprising selection -
from the volume about to be published
in Baltimore. "Al Aaraaf, Tamerlanc
and Minor Poems."
In his gratitude, Poe dedicated "Tarn
erlane" in the new volume to Neal, an
there is later evidence of the continl:.
friendship between the two men.
John Neal probably did more than an-
other American to interest English mel
of letters in American literature.
daughter. Miss Margaret E. Neal, not-
living in Wernersville, Pa., and a grans1
daughter,f1rs. H. F. Picking, now liv
inPortland.
s
Grenville Mellin, 1799-1841, was a pott
of note and a writer of tales which were
the forerunners of the short story as it
is known today. He was the son of
Chief Justice Phentiss Mellin of the
Maine Supreme Court and was a grad-
uate of Harvard. He studied law with
his father and for five years practiced
in North Yarmouth. His works which
are known today are "Sad Talcs an
a(a, 
Other 
ad Ttallers.;ocand "The Martyr's Trawl
and 
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Program Announced for Fourth
Annual Winter Carnival
•
• y 8 :00 P.M. Maine Masque
the 11.11(•le Town is Talk-
ing." fi.11owed by an informal
dance in the gymnasium
9:00 A.M.. on the river.
• 7t r fraternity relay trials
1,1.(rter mil:. snow shoe dash for men
ivarter mile snim• shoe dash for
551 tnen
; rials for the 100 yard snow shoe
(lash
2:30 P.M.. at the Country Club
Hui- fraternity relay finals
-kii jumping
iP yard skii dash for women
ihstacle race trials
yard sno,-; shoe relay for women
( Mt. Vt'rnon vs. Balentine)
I:aseball game on snow shoes
(Faculty vs. students)
Three mile cross country skii dash
for men
hal yard stmw shoe dash final
!'ridav 8:00 P.M.
Carnival Ball (Hardy's Orchestra of
Worcester, Mass.)
•a!urday 10:30 A.M.
Probably inter-collegiate skating or
11,,ckey
—It— -
Saturday 2:00 P.M. at the Country Clul
100 yard chariot race for women
Faculty 100 yard snow shoe dash
Final of obstacle race
Obstacle race for women
Invitation half mile snow shoe race
Intercollegiate events that will con-
sist of the following:
Skii proficiency test
Skii cross country, seven miles
Skii dash, one mile
Skii jumping
Smow shoe en)ss country, titre(
miles
Snow shoe dash, 100 or 200
yards
Presentation of trophies
Saturday 800 P.M.
Open hi MSC parties at all fraternitie,
and the Country Club. The committee
trying to make arrangements with the
B. R. and E. so as to have late and
special trolley service throughout the
i
European Tours/
For College Men and Women
SUMMER 1925
64 Days
$395 and up
College credit up to 8 hours
if desired
F r full partxulars ricldre,•
1%Z.W YORK IIN7VERSITY
Tours Divion
Washington Square. hew York
FLORSHEIM
SHOES
Regular sr—les and finest quality
—always woir h $10 to $12—, pc-
daily pricer 1 to close the season.
Immedian sc_!ftction is advised.
GOLDSM IT I l'S
TOW; EH SHOP.
OHONO
Stole stow going On
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Students
I on't lorget the discount on
ih e.ic supplies to which you
. :tled.
\\I desa;er of Ice Cream.
s,herbl.•rts and Ices
Ice ( ream Parlor in connection
ORONO RESTAURANT
"The home of good eats"
Try our Horne Bakery foods
1'11011AS BORETOS, Prop.
JAMES I. PARK
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Pro-
viLiomi, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confection-
ery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St., Orono, Me.
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE 07 ARTS AND SCUM-IE.—Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French.
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin. Mathe-
matics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special proisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AuticuLtuas.—Curricula in Agricultural Educa-
tion, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demon-
stration work.
COLLEGE or TunNoLoui.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth
and Presqae Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO. MAINE
qratO Cirl)ratre
Thursday, Jan. 22
Gloria Swanson in
"WAGES OF VIRTUE"
Friday, Jan. 23
( mway Tearle and Barbara La Marr
"THE WHITE MOTH"
Saturday, Jan. 24
Renee Adoree in
"THE BANDOLERO"
Monday, Jan. 26
Beverly' Bayne in
"THE TENTH WOMAN"
Tuesday, Jan. 27
Special cast in
"LOVER'S LANE"
Wednesday Jan. 28
Adolph Menjou & Eleanor Boardman
"SINNERS IN SILK"
CRANE BEAUTY IN THE OPEN; CRANE QUALITY IN ALL HIDDEN FITTINGS
For many home-makers, the clear
white of porcelain or enamel fix-
tures is the essential seal of clean-
liness in bathrooms.
To such the Crane Tarnia bath will
appeal instantly. Of cream white
enamel on iron, it is set here in the
same spotless vitrobte as the walls.
It is durable, sanitary, economical.
It is one of a wide variety of Crane
fixtures for the bathroom, kitchen
and laundry sold by contractors ev-
erywhere at prices with in reach ofall.
In the industrial ficld, Crane service
duplicates on a larger scale in steam,
oil, gas and water installations, the
Crane standards of comprehensive
lines and dependable quality.
GENERAL °MC CRANE •UILOINGI. 1134 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE 'BUILDING, 311113 LEAVER HALL SQUARE. MONTREAL
and •SNIIit Offitet en Ow Hundred and Forty-eigiit Cases
National )(Alert h.ores: Ottago, New Yor iitiant.e Lav. .Ss. ',am Iwo and Montreal
Worn, Ca aga, Briaxeport, arra:moan, Cnottanooga, 'moo and Montreal
CRANE EXP, COR PORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, SIIANGHA I
CR tsr-ni:Nsi: IT, Um., LO N DON
C2 CRANE: P RI NANTES. BRUSSELS
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
N1, .re than .1.'1) courses in History, English, Mathematics,Ch.'mi- n.
lo(doc..y, NI‘K.rn Languages, Economics. Philosophy. S. H jul y. CI C.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yiad may
be applied on our college program. Catalog describing coursLz, fully
will be furnished 7. quest. Write today.
Tbr Iltilbergity of Chicago
95 ELLIE HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
UNPARALLELED
OolcsIndusiveTours
go EUROPE
.ibk Jo) our Sailing Schainks
Large choice of
itineraries; tours
by leading Liners
every few days
during season
RATE from n55
Four ueeks all expense Mesrmissting Pans,
Vcrtaillti Britssels, Antwerp,London.ete
Osir Reputation is Tour Guarantee!
THOS.COOK & SON
BOSTON 11.
167 Tremont St.
Male Help Wanted. $10,000,000
Company wants man to sell Wat-
kins Home Necessities in Orono.
nIre than 150 used daily. Income
35-S50 weekly. Experience un-
necessary. Write Dept. 11 5. The
.1. R. Watkins Company, 64 North
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
17
black
degrees
 1 3
copying
Fraternitq
Printing
Keep
It On
crhe
1. Camr.)
Universitti Press
Campus
•
JOSEPH (ERCONE
Plastering, Grating
Stonemason
All Kinds of Cement Work
12 Rawlins Street
Salem. Mass.
• 
•
Buy
a
dozen
c7lie iaryestselling
414. quality pencil
in the world
"""a•
Superlative i.1 quality,
the world-famous
/ENUS
V PENCILS
give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends, per doz. $1.00
Robber ends. per do:. 1.20
,.-ft all dealers
American Lead Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Awe.. N.Y.
European Tours
For College Men and Wcmen
SUMMER 1925
64 Days
$395 m1(1
College credit up to 8 hours
if desired
For full particulars address
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Tours Divtsion
tto East 42nd Street New
Chalmers' Studio
High Phottgrai hy
BANGOR, MAME
Patronize Our Advertisers
Is he a hard taskmaster
or a loved leader?
Published in(the interest of Elec.tricot Development byan Instituti, n that will
be Mind by what.
ever helps the
Industry.
II: you are a good soldier, you take orders from
A the major. But there is a great deal of ditrer-
enee whether you find t!le training an irksome
routine or an enjoyable development.
When you follow the right majvr in our course,
the work can become vitally interesting. mid your
college career will be more worthwhile.
" But what is my right line of work?,'' may be
:t puzzling ( uestion. All the thought you mil give
to finding the answer will be fully repaid. Analyze
Yourm•Ifand you will surely discovi r ycur natural
apt it tide.
And when you've found whnt line you Wel you
ought to tbllow. stick to it. Stand by your major
and your major will stand by you.
estern Electric Company
8itto 18159 makers and distributors y emipment
.% 'limber 40 of a t•rtrt
Vt ontsame(1 from Page One)
President Little Explains 10 Year
Expansion Plans
lic fundamental subjects, such as
English. mathematics. biology, chemistry.
physics. economics and history, which
underlie all work in any of the proles-
•i,eis, should be expanded both in extent
and depth. I would rather have concrete
main highways in education, kept open at
all times of the year, than to lay a large
number of side trails while the main
highways remain muddy and in poor
c,,ndition."
Speaking on the correlation and inter-
relation of the three colleges of the uni-
...rsity. 1)r. Little said:
"There is a well meaning effort on
th.• part of the agricultural interests of
the state thto see at the college of agri-
.-tilture gets what it slusuld have. I shall
ffo'.1ek their erts to the limit, but
•• ..11 not back them to the detriment of
the other to • colleges. I believe that the
three colleges should work together, each
,!eveloping side by side.-
Dr. Little adva wated the erection of at
least one gateway to dignify the approach
to the university. a chapel, a college store
and a teaching museum of natural his-
tory and art. He would have the state
..stablish a teacher training organization
ith opportunities for educational re-
s:•arch, state scholarships for deserving
.-audents. make provision for increasing
salaries by a merit system and the estab-
lishment of a college of law in the sixth
year.
(('ontinued from Page One)
Basketeers Meet Defeat
Summaries:
MAINE (14)
Everett. I
Lake, rf 
c
()Isom Ig 
rg rg, Microa
Substitutions: Maine. Hanscom for
Everett. Olson for Johnson, Bryant for
Olson. New Hampshire, Craig for Met-
calf, Pettezlaff for Cotton. Taylor for
McKinley. Smith for Tayler. Kelsea for
Davis. Goals from floor: Maine. Bryant,
Everett. Lake 2. New Hampshire, Met-
calf 4. Craig. Cotton 4, Taylor. Davis 2.
Gilals from fouls: Maine. Bryant 2, Sod-
erburg 2. Everett. Lake. New Hamp-
shire. Metcalf 2, McKinley.
Referee. Tow:T, 1Villiams. Umpire,
O'Connell, Portland A. C. Scorer, Lin-
coln. Tinier. Carleton.
MAINE FROSH (17)
(37) N. H. FROSH
If. Bridges
Lizro
c, Burke
Itennett. lg Ig Brillon
rg rg, Slayton
Substitutions: Maine, Osgood for
liranscom. Hathaway for Thompson.
New Hampshire: Jack for Lizro, Ladd
for Bridges. Bruce for Slayton. Goals
from floor : Maine. Fitzhugh 4. Osgood,
Fitzburg. If 
Ilranscom rf 
Thompson c 
(27) N. H.
If Cotton
rf Metcalf
For the Best
Vi
Dance music
Obtainable
For Tempo that is
Uniform and just
Fast Enough
The Troubadours
K
•
•
Keep that M Book up to
date with photos
Call 217
4laior ilhoto (Ennitiantt
"The College Phot,graphers"
Flashlight work a speciality
•
•
DANCF: PROGRASIS
..11ACON PHI \TI( (A)...
"1)ependable Printers"
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
\Vc als,, wantifacture rubber
stamps
Buy your
PAGE & SHAw
CHOCOLATES
at
University Pharmacy
• 
Thompson, Phillips. N. Lizro, Jack,
Bridges 9, Burke 6, Brillon. Goals from
fouls. MAIM', Itratiscom, Fitzhugh 3,
*Fliomps.in 3. N. H., llurke.
Referee, O'Comiell.
sit
*2 CORRESPONDENCE
Editor of the Campus:
At a recent meeting of the Intra-Mural
A. A. the advisability of holding the out-
door sports on the grounds of the Pen-
obscot Valley County Club was recon-
sidered. It was mentioned that unfavor-
able sentiment had been expressed by
some of the student body, the principal
argument being that it would take the
Carnival away from the campus. As a
matter ..f fact the events have never
been held within the prescribed limits of
the campus, hut on the ice and the
farther batik of the Stillwater River.
This place was cold and foot travel was
difficult the Cri i,S country runners were
V t!,1111e y at the start and finish of
their race, only' fragments of the ob-
stacle race could be seen and the ski
jump was plkirly located and built, far
fr4min conducive to good Itorm or distance.
The fact that this place was decidedly
difficult of access for the spectators, that
it was invariably cold and uncomfortable,
and that many of the events could only
be partially- seen, also that the standard
of quality in skii jumping was distinctly
lowered by unfavorable conditions, these
factors were considered by the Intra-
Mural A. A. to account for the com-
paratively small attendance at the out-
door sports in years past.
The location of the ski jump at the
Country Club is said by the junipers to
be ideal, the angularity of the hill being
such that nearly twice the distance may
he attained, with countless opportunities
for improving form, which latter is a
c McKinley ' large scoring factor; the cross country
snowshoe and skii races may be seenlg. Davis
not only at the start and finish, but all
the time, and the other events
viewed.
To reach the Country Club, it is not
necessary to wade thru snowdrifts and
stand for hours with wet feet and ankles,
the club house and buildings are to be
turned over to the students, affording
ample opportunity for rest and warmth,
two big factors which in past carnivals
were notably absent. As far as distance
is concerned, it is no farther from the
south end of the campus to the Country
Club than from the north end to the
old place.
The Country Club is to have no super-
vision or direction of the Carnival—they
have merely been considerate enough to
surrender their grounds and buildings to
the University so that the Intra-Mural
A. A. hy being saved the expense of
building a new skii jump, which would
be necessary since the old one fell down.
:mild contribute its limited funds toward
the support of hockey this season.
The Intra-Mural feels that in taki;i
this action, it is providing the student
body with facilities of comfort, enjoy-
ment and convenience to which they are
entitled. and which have never been pos-
sible in previous carnivals.
The only possible additional expense is
the car fare to and from the Club, for
which the Intra-Mural A. A. is now
negotiating to obtain special rates and
service.
are easily
Intra-Mural A. A.
by T. S. R.
First steps towards organizing la:
Cercle Francais were taken on Thurs-
day evening. Jan. 15, when 21 students
of the French department met Prof.
Knelt). in Arts and Science. The new
organization is intended for all students
who are interested in French, and a
larger attendance is expected at the next
meeting when the organization will be
Cm mpleted. The club intends to conduct
each program in French, and take up the
following lines of study: French cus-
toms. plays, music, writers, history, cur-
rent topics, and French news papers.
Nlettings will he held every two weeks
on Tuesday.
Harvard University is now in its 289th
year of existence.
(Continued from Page One)
Economics Graduates Engaged in
Various Branches of Industry
4 Harvard Law School
2 Boston University Law School
I Vale Law School
1 Georgetown Law School
I Harvard Dental School
1 Harvard Graduate School
1 Maine Graduate School
1 Hart ford Theological Seminary
1 McGill Medical School
One woman graduate has won two
scholarships for highly commendable
▪ graduate work at New York University.
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